Traditional source-filter model has obvious limitation far speech synthesis in pitch -modification due to the lack o f spectrum distortion processing. To solve the problem, the paper compares specmm features of voice source in various FO ranges and timbres in detail, and generates Muliti-Source (MS) based acoustic model for speech generation in various prosodies and timbres, by classlfying and reconstructing voice source into different types. The model enhances the quality of speech synthesis even with strong changing of the speaking mood. It is important for hture research on p e r~o~l i z e d and embedded speech synthesis system.
Introduction
Speech synthesis has been made a rapid progress in the past several years by using corpus based technology. But the current method is limited a lot towards embedded application and personal style. It lacks strong abilities on pitch and spectrum modification. It seems traditional source-filter models are still important to solve the problem But. we all tie quality is not good, the main reason is not only related to the model of vocal tract but aiso related to voice source model. For example, the source model of a classic formant speech synthesis n"tly is LF model or KLATT88 model, wluch have been proved as an important obstacle for improving synthesized speech quality. Klatt presented a cascade/parallel formant viithesizer in 1980[2] , w l k h is significant for exploring the model of vocal tract of speech synthesis. Kong limping[ 181 [ 191 [20] also research at the model of vocal tract and voice source and has made a lot of acluevetnents. Since the Klatt model can reflect the characteristic of vocal tract and have intuitionistic physical meaning, thus paper will explore a new way for improving synthesized speech quality based matt model. This paper employs a Muliti-Source(MS) model for speech synthesis, which is generated tlmugh classifying and reconstructing various voice source for various prosodies and timbres, and can get very good synthesized speech quality through dynamic combination in synthesizing.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 mainly describes the fonnant synthesizer, the construction of inverse filter and the obtained process of voice source parameter; Section 3 ailalysis voice source with various phoneme. timbre and prosody. In this method, the short-time power spectrum is decomposed into segments, each of which is modeled by a digital second-order resonator, The segment boundaries are optimized by dynamic programming. An advantage of the method is that a n explicit smoothing of the formant frequencies along the time axis does not seem to be necessary.
The whole frequency range is divided into K Voice source c a n be obtained by matching source inode1 with the inverse-filter result, and we use LF model as source model, which is presented by Fant, Liljencmnts and Lin, as shown in Fig.1 . The parameter Tp denotes the instant of the maximum glottal flow. TO is the funclamental.period. Tc denotes the ending of the retum phase. Ta is the effective drimtion of the retum phase. Ta determines the spectral tilt of the glottal source. The increase of U0 vi11 cause the increase of low frequency harmonic componenls while the decrease ofEe will bring the decrease of high :kequency Ilarmonic components. .
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,. A good initial parametric model is critical for nonlinear optimize and finding the global optimum parameters. It's not (difficult to fmd that Te is one of the easiest acquirable parameters, which can be got from the time when the diEm:nt voice source signal is minimized. Ee is the d u e of signal at time Te. Tp can be estimated eom the fir-& zero-crossing before Te, and T c can be estimated from the first point ai which the signal value is below agiven threshold d e r Te. As similar to Tc, TO can be estimated &om t h e first point at which the signal value is below a given threshold before Tp, and the point is limited by open quotient. Ta is h e most difficult parameter to be got, and it has been discussed in many papers. In our work, we assumes the following i.claiionsl~ips between Ta and Tc, Te, and whose length is same, x0, as depicted m Fig.2 . Assuming the pressure and the volume velocity of each tube are Pi and Ui, respectively, the acoustic impedance can be written:
Because of the change of impedance, the voice source obtained &om speech inverse-filter cannot but being related to characteristics of vocal tmt. The relation can be described as the following: The glottal flow has the trend of delaying to the ending of the glottd open phase.
The shape o f air flow leans to right while the glottal opening. And the slope of air flow will be steeper in glottal closing. The non-linear impedance and the scattered excitation in a glottal cycle will .cause that instantaneous frequency, phase and formant damping in glottal opening are modulated. Although this interaction is secondary, a filter with this interaction will came a smooth glottal impulse with various ripple,' as depicted in Fig.3(a)(b)(c) , which show waveforms of voice sources of vowel "a","i","o" respectively. In our work, we pick up speech units with same phonemes. The duration is similar and the stress feature can be easy distinguished. These units are divided into four groups: unvoiced speech, normal speech, secondary stressed-speech and stressed-speech. To syncretize the featuks in the acoustic model, we classify the source type 'into various source models in different pitch ranges, and link the source model with fonnant to generate a Multi-Source Acoustic Model, which synthesizing the speech by using different types of source with specific FO feature. Fig.8 shows the frame work of model generation and procedure of speech synthesis. (12) Here, A* is the cost by selecting source n B = ( p , f , , d , t Fig.9 . The testing pitch ranges were separated into four types, SO -180 Hz, 150 -300 Hz. 200 -400Hz and 250 -500 Hz. 
Analysis between voice source and prosodic

Conclusion
Glottal features l w e deep influence for voice source dunng the speech generation. Traditional source-filter model Ius ob\.ious limitation for speech synthesis in pitch modification. To solve the problew the paper proposes a Multi-Source model. As we know. personalized style is more and more important for speech synthesis. we could not espect to solve all of the problem by just increasing the corpus. It's still necessary to get a lughquality acoustic model. The paper is based on cascade fonnant model. detailed fmrures of timbre is not analyzed here Tlierc is still quite a lot of work to do. Future w0rk.k be focused on more detailed source classlfication and inore reliable source candidate selection Creaky voice will also be analyzed later.
